Parasexual analysis of human pepsinogen molecular heterogeneity.
Pepsinogens (PGA) are the inactive precursors of pepsin, the major acid protease found in the stomach. Highly polymorphic variation of these proteins has been demonstrated in several populations, and comparison of the DNA restriction fragment patterns obtained from informative pepsinogen phenotypes suggest that the polymorphism results from chromosomal haplotypes containing variable numbers of pepsinogen genes. In order to isolate the three most common PGA haplotypes (A, B, and C) and to unambiguously demonstrate their relationship to the observed protein heterogeneity, we constructed mouse X human somatic cell hybrids from individuals heterozygous for PGA and INS (insulin). Here, we describe analysis of hybrid cell lines that segregated human chromosomes containing the PGA genes and thereby provided for the parasexual discrimination of the different haplotypes on chromosome 11 determining the corresponding heterozygous phenotypes. These studies demonstrate that the A, B, and C haplotypes contain three, two, and one PGA genes, respectively. This unusual polymorphism of genomic DNA encoding very similar proteins probably reflects recent evolution by gene duplication.